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List ILCWU
Convention

31st ILGWU convention moots in Atlantic City May 
33 to May 31 . . .  Reelects Dubinsky president, Louis Stul- 
berg, general secretary-treasurer and Luigi, Antoniul, first 

vice president . . . Hears Labor Secretary Goldberg and 
AFL-CIO Pres. Meany in shorter work week "debate" . , .  
Vice President Johnson and UAW Pres. Reuther talk on 
national and world problems , , .  President Kennedy hails 
ILGWU ... Convention hits Landrum-GrHfin, union-in-union, 
anti-trust suit aimed at ILGWU... Sets course for political, 
educational, organising programs , , .  Declares policy on 
international Situation, civil rights, health care, housing . ..
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In Convention Keynote
DUBINSKY SIFTS CHANCING PROBLEMS
Mala portion* of keynote address by Pro*. “me. Out we did succeed In getting * »l mini- In the dUe* end industrial areas to get fair and 

of 3,,t n'ltwas.DOt untU after John P. Kenned, became *’*'* '  “
ILGWU convention la Atiaatic City. N J. President that we managed to get the S1.2S mint- We trus



K »w  ILG *V—ps‘

Kennedy Greets Convention; 
ILG Says; 'Happy Birthday!'

Richard J. Hughca,

Proiident Dubimly

elected by 3lit

Elect Appleton, Breslow 
As New Vice Presidents

1 welcomed and appreciated your support in the past. 
1 welcome and appreciate it now as the nation starts moving again toward the completion of its unfinished business at homo, and its historical responsibilities abroad. A healthy and growing economy, fui employment, a stable price level and 
ful capacity production art goals worthy of our bast efforts. They must ba won and achieved, and sra are determined—with

Two new vice presidents—Shelley Appleton and Israel Bres
low—were elected to the' ILGWU General Executive Board by 
the convention, taking the places of veteran board members Ben
jamin Kaplan and Julius Hochman, since 1958 director ot the

We must move forward as wel against the great social needs in housing! In education, and in health care for the aged. 1 know that you share the goals of my administration in this effort, and know from your own history that those who build wall for the welfare of the individual build for our
My best wishes for a successful and rewarding convention.JOHN f. KENNEDY

Appfcteo. who at u to the 
yMineral aaht at the CEB, 
Tart Skirt and Sportswear

SrtthmrtafandCtotoSSnLoS». beeomtns the toeal's assistant 
manager In IPSO and manager In 
IPS). Ba remained In that poet

Kile* 8f̂ aMMM’ie plants

Local 7i In 1PSP.
Appleton, who Is also vlee 

chairman of the New York County 
her of other organisations, tnelud- 
Communlty CerlA in East Har-

Ihibiniky anil Cm'l Sar'y-Treai Slnlbrra, sent lha /o/fosr-' 
ing message lo President Kennedy on the occasion n/ hit
45th birthday:

The first business of our session this morning was e rousing approval of a happy birthday granting to you today on behalf of the thousand delegates assembled hare in our 31st convention and the 443,000 members whom they represent. We

tut. Department In Upstate New 
.York. Attar three Tears- serrlce 
with the VB. Air Porte In England

at Braudels University.
Jean Duolnaky; they hare a deuihtrr, Ryna.  ̂ ^ ^

fid family for many years to come. At the some time, we wish for ourselves your continued service and leadership as one 
end a world at peace in freedom. Your message to our coo. vpntion̂  stirred us deeply. We greet you with at the warmth

31st ILG Convention Sets Course 
On Union, Trade, National Affairs
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'first’s Ask $150,000 of Judy Bond 
For Violations of Union Pact

Like an Old Hand' I?



Delegates Unanimously, Back 
ILG on 'Union Within Union'

Robert F. Wage

L A . Holdouts 'See the Light/ 
Ink Pact Gains Covering 300

IW IT t  HOUSE

Medical Care for Apples... W hy Not for You?
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THE SHORTER
35 Hours: More Jobs

« reply to labor Secretary Coldberg't 
argumenti against a national 35-hour wit. 
Pm. Dubinuty made the following comments:

S0
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WORK WEEK ‘YesSj
Interestsi

ritatlon ot the President to discuss the ecoi 
problems of the country, especially as they

ed to make suggestions to meet this prob- 
'e propose a vast public works pro- 
i do more about housing, schools, hospitals

spending or do they represent Investment? 
we giving something away when we spend for 
* a small proportion of what we are pre-

the Treasury Indicated the other

trade unionists, but also as 
Is a definite factor In the

Important
rmanently

od less human labor. There 
t we have ISO million tons 
this country; what does ISi

provide the

on the International political situation.

having a big
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS:

CIVIL RIGHTS:

Democracy’s Unfinished Job

Cracks in the Communist Monolith

. •* convontW. work wo. eccompliik.d throngb Hodeliberation. of Mt committee!, covering o wide range of onion, ■aflMal cad world problem proMotod tkroogh mere tbon 300 roe- ohHIois robotIffod by ILOWU affiliate*. On Hero page* ore motor f«^o. of preomble. to o oombor of fbo committee Mporh, Indlcot- log He onion .petition on tboto Mb|octf. AddlHonolmoteriol on 
o following Ittno of Jntlcn.



J U S T I C E

POLITICAL ACTION: -  '

Toward Realignment for Liberalism



lanada. Two huge banners at the front of the auditorium 
■yod the ILGWU unto* label.
Itortlog with the first day. delegate* reglitered for each 

In the largo areaway outtlde the hall, they 
May Interesting displays, fho most spoctacalar of these



la addition, two social events brought Hi* throng of delegates 
and official visitors back to tha largu auditorium for avanlngs 
of relaxation from tha work sessions.

On Saturday evening. May 2d, the delegates danced at 
the official Convention Ball. A musical feature of the evening 
was the playing of selections from "Wes and Needles."

All delegates received the new Columbia Records record
ing of "Pins and Needles" as tha convention souvenir. Colum- 

s bln has Issued the new recording of Harold Rome's 1937 "bit" 
In n beautifolly Illustrated album, carrying the ILGWU union

label ed well as a message from Pres, David Dublnsky on the 
25th anniversary of the ILGWU production of this musical 
revue. The recording Is now available at all music and record 
shops.

On Tuesday evening. May 29, delegates were again back 
In thq ball for the traditional Convention Banquet.

Sessions of the convention were held every day. Including 
Saturday and Memorial Day. Among tha several hundred 
guests were Invited groups of employer association officials, 
overseas visitors and government officials.



J U S T I C E Jm  i -i i , j h i

The National Labor Relations Board has upheld the fin 
of a trial examiner that the Watertown Undergarment Corp. of 
Waterbuiy, Conn., committed unfair labor practices by refusing

Meet ‘Father9 o f ILG  Counselling

Half-Day Strike 
Nails COT Pact

Uphold Eastern Region In Watertown Dispute
The National Labor Relations Board has uoheld the findings t. :—  — •



JUSTICE

Behind the Scenes



J U S T I C E Jim. 1-15, IfU

Free Unionists 
Of Other Lands 
Greet Confab

VICE PRESIDENT JOHNSON:

GOVERNOR HUGHES:



Pure 1-15, IfU

Dress, Cloak 
Arbiters Hail 
Union Record

WALTER REUTHER:

Amerita Needs L ist
Excorph from addntt to tie ILGWU convention by Wal 

H* U"",d I,
THESE IS MUCH UNFINISHED WORK IN AMER

? * '« ’2Lf«Ponslbmty In electing a libera! Congress to 

5?“  that when people are giving
imieo 10/voie in 

spur registration among 
snd have low incomes. 

"=m ‘ernae that there Is a direct relationship 
bread-box and the ballot-box.

the people who live In the

OUR SYSTEM OF FREEDOM IS EOUAI. Tft tup
Communist challenge. I have unlimited faith In the cap- 
?“ fy °r ***• “ en-̂ lf we try. Our trouble Is we are not 
trying, and not until we harness the great abundance

e laoor movement were making an 
cumparaoie to that of the ILGWU on the ecr 
political, the legislative fronts, then we would b 
stronger position to do the loh

Jewish Labor 
Role in Aiding 
ILG Recalled

JUDGE RIFKIND:

Free Union Movement-Glory o f Democracy
xcerofl tram addrmtt In an If IS will  nr ...   -  *

prevailed. Instead of proceeding with, a ___ _  ,
the new Attorney General has agreed with us, and he’ 
has -begun a clvU action In the DA District Court. We 
asked that that civil proceeding be Instituted, and the

. .. the,blossoms ol u..un-.uo.i. 
Before we have concluded our litigation 
......... hope that the Attorney G



J U S T I C E

GOLDBERG: Reduction in Work Week No Cure to Problems

to this convention. Pres. Dt 
ational S5-hour week. It It ■

and available at home, would 
abroad. And the result would

t an end In Itself. It Is a 
of uplifting the Individ- 
otrlbutkm to our great
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fought the

entering the labor force In 
than a decade ago—at a rate

considered Judgment, we 
; In our national historyspotlight of 

i disregarded
We ljave been abl 

public disgrace on th 
human values and * 
worker for their own 

The public'opinion 
fashion helped a grt

country's
hireling the challenge posed t 
newal of nuclear tests are—con 
sclously—serving the Interests Landrum-Grlftln Act. we are 

though special provisions were 
itute with regard to the Jobber- 
tlons found In the Industry, the 
organisational picketing provide

bargaining

FIGHT AGAINST COMMUNIST IMTC- 
iraW SJTweSlSi for0 defense against 
.1 aggression. It is also an Ideological strug- 
s world in which millions live in poverty.

a great step forward in 
Imaginative and dynamic 
entries of Latln-Amertca, 
Western Hemisphere, to 
support our President s 
ram as an expression of 
inlsm. But It is obviously

administration. 1 
t direction. It Is a 
[ram to help the 
neighbors In th

and the'poorpoorer̂ lt 
he blessings of freedom. the chlsellr 

ig-appolntec
ITaft-Hartley,

pacts which

and for the substantial amendment of 
Hartley and the Lahdrum-Orlffln Acts. fostered by tariff reduction. To a Iai 

It was fostered by domestic bargain 
shifted production to foreign shores 
petltlve advantages In our domestic 

Jointly, with other textile and api
n hour In IN OUR FIGHT AGAINST THE OPEN-SI 

perS, bargain hunters, rdeketeer shops andsss® swtsirjssrBiajrss.ire, retire- famous „  the haven of the sweatshop, our the text 
iry unem- jixjy/u iabel Is recognised as the symbol of things 1 
: have lm- decency, as the mark of an American standard first a 
rlty Of me of urtng nations

We have been able to use our label to educate signed 1 
plenty of the public to -the damage done, not only to gar- preach i
---- — - ment workers but to the general community as and tex

a whole, when garments without labels are pur- with Ja 
chased. Our belief In the willingness of women These 
consumers to honor our label on this basis has feet ant 
been proven recently In a study made for us by the nee 
a prominent research organisation. This showed markets
that the appeal to preserve decent work stand- are a C-----
ards was the strongest appeal made by the union enforcement i 
label.

The fight to spread union organization Is the 
fight for a better America. We Intend to carry 
on that fight on the picket line, In the legislatures 
and through the steady and vigorous promotion

ne-year and then a longer term Inter
agreement was negotiated. It was de- 
provlde an Internationally accepted ap- 
i the orderly marketing of cotton apparelEven though tber

ards of the garment worker, we have raised wages 
to a decent level. For example, the average wage 
In the dress industry In New York City Is $2bl an 
hour; for the country as a whole it Is *103- 
course this means that In a number of areas the 
wages'are lower.. In the unorganized sectors of 
the Industry, such as is found down South, the 
averages may run slightly higher than the legal 
minimum wage.

How sound we were when we fought for high
er mlnlmums under the federal wage and hour 
law! As a result of our fight for a higher mini
mum, many thousands of non-union workers have 
benefltted and are now enjoying a better life. At 
the same time we have narrowed the competition 
between the union- and non-union workers and 
brought about greater protection for union stand-

LATEST COUNT, WE STIIA HAVE
Ullon unemployed. In addition, nearly 
. persons are working part time be- 
cannot find fuU time Jobs, 
of sufficient economic growth coupled 
Isplacement of workers by automationBUT WE CANNOT REST ON OUR LAUB 

Despile the ihany difficulties, despite the 
that our Industry earns but 1 percent on Its i 
dollar, despite other barriers, we will cont

I LG Chief Seans Critical World Situation
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Dubinsky Charts Tasks and Coals Ahead
-------------- — «ur industry. II

toms liquidated, then workers had to be provided 
with some supplementary Income to enable them 
to weather the period of readjustment.

This fund Is now a fact It is our tost em
ployer-financed fund that operates today on a 
nationwide basis. The merger was consumated in 
October 1980, at a union-management meeting 
which worked out the rules of the fund and 
elected Its board of trustees—25 labor and 25 
management represents tires. Now It Is this fund 
that pays to eligible workers lump sum benefits 

in addition, weekly benefits.

In reporting this Indictment to the la 
ventlon. I pointed out that In the case i 
corporations such suits were generally ti 
the clril level. Why I asked, was this Ind

purely political — that different treatment 
liven by the Republican administration t 
progressive union called the ILGWU with 
president named Dubinsky than that glvei 
tiant corporations. The different treatment 
timed at besmirching the union by attachlni 
a. —— — atmosphere of criminality, n

ten not how long Its workers gave of t 
energy and will. Almost half of the shops w:
years. Almost 40 percent of the severed wor

anuary 1982 the present

d about the operation of a nation- 
iese lessons can well be applied to 
our retirement funds. We have long 
ch a merger to be a good thing— 

k——* —> wur retirement funds would make 
for greater financial stability, more efficient ope-

That Is. why,1 _____
administration undertook _ 
action In the blouse Industry as a civil case we 
welcomed It. Now, we said, the anti-trust charge 
could be tested In an atmosphere free of political 
motivation and sensationalism, such as had pur
posely been stimulated by the original criminal

lmpOTeMtheYcomiluS' RAVE W0RKED TO 
Puerto Rico. In this tLk wePfSd  u t o  
employer opposition and propaganda In a nut
shell, they argued that ahy wage Increase would

These fears proved unfounded. Gradually the 
standards of the Puerto Rican workers were raised 
and their lot was improved. Gradually, they too 
won the rights of industrial cltlsenshlp. And In

wages In Puerto Rico interstate indu 
for hardship cases—when Congress raised the 
stateside minimum last year. The Puerto Rican 

' stepchild when
>r example, shipments

•e liberal
er of smaller mergers of retirement 
e already been accomplished. "

<1 YEARS OF 0
all the struggli _____
nt through, with myself

UNION'S EXIST

tj,, presidents live t<

members are ' and ™
tare given prl- * ha,e not become an "employer," ai 
e funds. They not negotiate with my colleague union- .. . .  T Will l*Anllnna ---- . 1 - . . .

w ready to proceed with oi

’ HEALTH ANDTHE ESTABLISHMENT
telfare, retirement and ae1___________ ___
nentary unemployment benefits funds created 
—... h regard to the handling of

benefits and, secondly, to enable the 
ofour retoM*torffo*nentS th* ' 
which supplementary unemployment b<

This required us to develop a sour 
ment policy. The moneys collected fror 
ers, until they are paid out. must no 
They must be put to use so that we c 
Interest—so that funds themselves * 
to the funds. This has to be done 

1 caution'for the re

win control of this gi 
However, they do not kr 

our union. They may have 
lust a complaint; they may ] 
But they evidently have n 
understanding a ' "

I during Dubinsky; they serve the members and they ean- 
eflts are not be employees. -

Their action was unprecedented—an ultimatum 
Invest- to the ILGWU president They demanded nego- 
mploy- tlatlons and a reply within four days. Otherwise. 

' — — a -- -urough the channels of govern-
_.... muis: they as "employees." and we,
the Genera] Executive Board and representatives 
of the ILGWU, a- ---- -

t He Idle. they »

it to achieve that —  .. . . ._.171___  ... ment rolls and 4ft h

j longer lelt II 
minimum wages were raise 

Between 1958 and 1961,1
of needlework from Puerto uy „  per
cent. But In the organized brassiere industry they 
increased 70 percent. When we first sought w 
organize brassiere workers In 1955, their mlnl- 
mum was 55 cents an hour. The legal minimum 

Jf. *® CT'!ts' and undtr ihe union contract, 
•it-s higher. Our membership there Is over 8,000, 

Wage Increases for the Pfierto Rico workers
did1 not cause** Inflation * Th^dld* Wlmd‘ Thty 
onê ataeCL °f empl0J'mcnl or 01 business. Every-

W THE LAST FEW YEARS, WE HAVE OB-
Utned wage Increases from 5 to 8 percent in 
many parts of the country and in various trades..

lengthy strikes. Thou

When I became president In I! 
terahlp of the entire ILGWU was 24,000. Today. 
1 10 450 00°- Whether ybu joined in 1910
r 1980, everyone Is equal' In our union; you 
dl have the same rights. There are no "flrat- 
lass and 'second-class" citizens. Seventy-five to 

°* **», delegates here represent the 
semberahip that Joined the union after 1934 
How did we make up for the 38,000 members 

. cd? By y0« who Joined In 1934, 
7 1938, in 1940, etc. It Is you who make up 
or the retirees. p
The OEB Report shows that since we estab- 

Retlrement Fund, 187 officers
iy endanger 1217 Most o

have
d pioneers, but 
• that took their 

it not forget that
ment with a satisfactory return; and secondly. " * many of them are the ne>
“  whenever possible a socially useful IT IS SEV̂ N YEARS SINCE A DIVIDED LABOR places, ind that'/why w

" Jb -reral bonds. Later when the government began 0on was achieved. A united labor movement is officers arc vrrv h.inn.i .Va TV foung
to guarantee other types of investments, chiefly * stronger, more responsible labor movement. together with dJ“ fI“lTs'ou.n.g ,pirit .

ome of our reserves Ytl- with seasonal regularity, so-called labor 
This permuted us «P«rts and Journalist* foretell the end of that we should be pr„u«

”"-?,y?HLan enthusiasm that lnmcates wishful for hundreds and thousands of peoplerwhat we*

and abroad. Those who'seek
By'doing what is uaefuTto society,"andby fol- «ed th^ught^ 1,0 » hat

"  '  Mng Internal disputes. ^  sldered as' ' “ S**' *hould *>*con'
Twenty-flve years ago the labor movement split without our movement. lTOey arĉ enemlM "and 

too Inflexible to meet the challenge traitors to our cause ’  and
or ---- ------ - ------ “ * have .  glorious history. The pioneers laid

n“ tlon- w* wpre loyal and faithful to

o advance fi
thinking. They were recently .greatly disappointed

spirit, that tradition, w

funds, the better benefits _________
[ unorganized workers"

' Inflexibility.
. ......  —  ILGWU Cooperative House*—the ~a
largest cooperaUve housing development In the welfare ..... ........ ......
"* **“  “ “  Prod- machinery strengthens' that unity.

— **“  By historical chance, our union ha. _
irst to make full use of the disputes machinery" 1909 and 10IC 
ast month, the use of the procedure resulted In Pennsylvania,

—i United Garment Work- took place onl.
! AFL-CIO Executive Council for strike- lor the pioneers an 
The UGW had signed an agreement would have lost the s 
away flrm being struck by our union, this union together.

Only last week, theNPresident of the United Industries. That
£“ ““ ««dJavorably on the ILGWU pol- the spUt waS-the___

- . . . .  ■ ' •- today unity,'not division, "is
-  of the labor movement and the ganlxatloni 

'  * The dispute settlement our places.- . •■ —-  ........ we cit-oi- uicuiujcijr suenguiens that unity. the nnvtr T. __  ....7.VV7
dent declared that the ILGWU -deserves the Bv historical ch.nc ........ . .... w“  established

>rt In this ar
< THE EVE OF OUR LASt CONVENTION, 

f Justice used the Attorney ... „„
ie Republican administration to hand breaking.

own an indictment — — —  .................. —•
He blouse-industry.

light ag

to monopolize the blouse Industry.
conspiracy ' 'ided U 11 continue to hold it and to



THE MORE W E CHANGE
THE FULL EFFECTS of the 31st convention win be felt in our union 

in the months and yean ahead. Close to a thousand delegates deliberated for 
eight intensive working days, passed on more than 300 resolutions, considered 
policy statements from a dozen committees and, piece by piece, shaped our 
union's guide lines—immediate and long range.

As with- all previous 1LGWU conventions this, too, was a colorful 
assembly, aware of our history, moved at times by deep emotion, stirred by 
debates not only on subjects pertaining to the daily life of the garment worker 
but: also those reflecting a world facing critical decisions.

But for newcomer and oldtimer alike these ILGWU parliaments provide 
unique excitement and inspiration. In one meeting place, for eight challenging 
days, are gathered veterans of ILGWU battles long ago and youngttcra who 
will grow old in a world whose shape we can ttily dimly perceive. For a week, 
all the richly varied heritage of America seems to be assembled in this one ball— 
Americans of many racial and ethnic origins talking in accents that echo 
regional differences but all of them bound together by the fact that for them 
making garments is their way of eaming.a living.

Here, past and future meet arid paradoxes stand revealed. Our dele, 
gates, for whom the 35-hour week has long been an established fact, suddenly 
became the audience for a high level debate on the shorter work week. What 
was the ILGWU stake in the exchange between Secretary of Labor Goldberg 
and AFL-CIO Fra. Meany?

It was nothing more than the fact that we in the garment industry 
can be no more prosperous than the rest of this nation's working population. 
.Without being ourselves directly affected by automation, we become its indirect 
.victim* when it bits homemakers for whom our products are made.

We are selfishly concerned with a higher standard of living for others. 
We are selfishly determined to fight for better homes and schools for others. 
,We have tireleadv and selfishly campaigned for a higher minimum wage for 
others. We are selfishly resolved to work for those advances in social legislation, 
community well being, political awareness which were the subjects of scores of

THE FACES AT OUR CONVENTIONS CHANGE. Wc “turned 
over'* almost 200,000 members between the 30th and the 31st convention. 
The face of union leadership changes. There are six vice presidents on the 
General Executive Board today who were not on it jn early 1959.

But the more we seem to change in things of the moment the more 
we are the tame in things of the spirit. For the eight days of our assembly, 
the convention hall in Atlantic City rang with talk from the platform and 
from the floor taking in the whole world, the entire nation, the problems of tha 
economy and the tribulations of our industry. /

So it has always been with us. We garment workers prefer wide horizons. 
The whole world is our worry. Our own welfare, our own standards, our own 
-ideals, our own hopes are enmeshed with h. Our problems start at the needle’s'
point and end at the new frontiers in space. ' ___

Some cynically question, “Where is the idealism'of the past? What has 
happened to the militancy that marched with us on embattled picket lines?” 

Those who are prisoners of nostalgia or are impatient with the1 present 
or resent the respect and responsibility we have won are blind to the new tola

WE HAVE PASSED OUT OF THAT PHASE of our history i 
at energies were used to fight-primitive battles on the picket ho 
res a notch above the subsistence level of living. In those ba

ILGWU General Executive Board . David Dubinsky, Rat Vie* Profc ICL.H... A_I.._I .. Luljl Antonin), ChnfWi S. Zmnrmtn,— , .  --- - -oun Nniton, Nicholas Kiebrnsn, Edward, Chariot Krolndlsr, Mon FaBlmsn, Barnard Shan#,- Hairy Samusl Otto, Frodnriek Sioms, Gsorga Rubin, E. Howard
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